Seat! styles, building communities, finishing projects, and enacting lasting change. Meetings will run on communities, and how do we improve our own skills during this time of isolation? The Personal Best In this new virtual reality, building leadership skills can be difficult. How do we engage with our Take the Challenge: The Personal Best Leadership Series!

One time-honored tradition families look forward to is sending their first care package to their New Student Corner will now be asked to review their "Financial Aid Tasks" within the Financial Aid section of the portal.

Financial Aid is Getting a New Look

Off Campus and Commuter Services Update that aim to promote accurate information and healthy norms regarding substance use.

We are here to support you and your student in navigating these conversations. Misperceptions such as 'everybody uses' lead to high-risk behaviors among students. At WCU, we have several programs Having the Talk about alcohol avoidance before college are more likely to not use alcohol or to limit its use — and

Frederick Douglass Institute and The Society advance Frederick Douglass' values and visions Beyond this statue and plaza, WCU continues to honor Frederick Douglass in a number of ways. The Frederick Douglass gave his last public address at the University just 19 days before his death.

A Message from the President

Office of Parent and Family Relations

Lexie McCarthy, Director

#RamFam Love,

Please reach out to Rammy's Resource Navigator

Greetings Ram Fam!

Students can win $100. Encourage your student to share their story today. The email will come today

At WCU we’re doing the #RealCollege survey to learn from students’ reality. It’s quick, easy, and

students can enhance their skill set in critical thinking, communication develop life-long skills in facilitating and resolving conflicts. In addition,

The University Hearing Board provides an opportunity for students to

reviews student conduct cases and is the most formal process in the

Student Leadership Opportunity Student Conduct

If your student is considering living with other students in the Borough

(commuters@wcupa.edu)

The first six weeks of college are a vulnerable time for high-risk

Substance Use During a Pandemic

relief for students who are experiencing elevated adverse substance use and mental health outcomes.

are experiencing elevated adverse substance use and mental

expectations and social pressures. Compound this with the current

Important Dates and Deadlines

Last Day of Classes

Thanksgiving Break (No Classes)

Last Day of Course Withdrawal, Elect Audit, and Elect Pass/Fail

WCU Celebrates Diversity for All

Black Lives and the Legacy of George Floyd: A Conversation

Joining Nyle are members of George Floyd's family, including his uncle, Selwyn

Frederick Douglass often commented on the hypocrisy of a slave-holding nation touting liberty and

through programs, scholarship funds, book awards and other initiatives.

Meanwhile, the Frederick Douglass Institute and The Society advance Frederick Douglass' values and visions

Beyond this statue and plaza, WCU continues to honor Frederick Douglass in a number of ways. The Frederick Douglass gave his last public address at the University just 19 days before his death.

A new water bottle or mug so they can stay hydrated and keep their favorite drink on hand.

places to action items based on the results of a recent campus climate survey of undergraduates.

 campuses in efforts to effect positive change. The app will send you important safety alerts and provide

provides students, faculty and staff with added safety on the WCU

Department of Public Safety has worked to develop a unique app that

WCU Safe

A new water bottle or mug so they can stay hydrated and keep their favorite drink on hand.

places to action items based on the results of a recent campus climate survey of undergraduates.